ANNUAL AIRAH WA MEMBERS’ LUNCH:

The Square Kilometre Array – a global project to build the
world’s largest and most sensitive radio telescope here in WA
Thursday, September 19

Join AIRAH’s WA division for the annual WA Members’ Lunch featuring a
presentation on “the Square Kilometre Array – a global project to build
the world’s largest and most sensitive radio telescope here in WA”.
Aurecon Associate Shandip Abeywickrema will provide some background
on this billion-dollar multinational science project to build the world’s
largest and most sensitive radio telescope, which will be located in
Western Australia. He will discuss the engineering and project
management challenges faced in the infrastructure design, with key
considerations identified such as modularisation, construction in a
remote area, building design and interfaces with global stakeholders.
Having started his career with Aurecon 14 years ago, Shandip is a
chartered mechanical engineer. His project experience has allowed him
to develop significant skills in leading multi-disciplinary design teams.
Shandip is the lead engineer on the infrastructure components of the
Square Kilometre Array in Australia. The infrastructure provision covers
everything from roads and tracks, to fibre and power distribution,
communications, monitoring and buildings (including the design of a
radio-quiet supercomputing facility).
This lunch will include a two-course meal, beverage package and
opportunity to network with over 100 industry representatives.

Date:

Thursday, September 19

Time:

12 midday registration, for 12.15pm start to 3pm

Venue:

Cost:
RSVP by:

Shandip Abeywickrema, Associate, Aurecon

Proudly sponsored by:

Event Sponsor

Aloft Hotel Perth, 27 Rowe Avenue, The Springs, Rivervale
Ballroom and rooftop terrace. Due to limited paid parking
at 25 Rowe Avenue, we have a complimentary return
shuttle bus from Crown Casino car park (near Burswood
Train Station) at 11.30am pick up. (Map to come)
Members: $80 Non-members: $125 (Tables seat 10)
Wednesday, September 4 unless booked out prior.
You must be registered to attend. Numbers are limited.
Please advise dietary requirements by email to
alison.mattes@airah.org.au
AIRAH recommends members undertake 150 hours of CPD over a threeyear period, with a minimum of 30 hours in any one year. For more
information, please visit www.airah.org.au/CPD.

WOA WA SPONSORS

REGISTRATION FORM
AIRAH WA MEMBERS’ LUNCH • THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Company details
Name
Address

Postcode

Phone number

Mobile

Attendee details (please fill out the information of each person attending the event)
Full name

Email

Full name

Email

Full name

Email

Full name

Email

Payment details ($80 for AIRAH members and $125 for any non-AIRAH members attending the event)
Total amount

$

Payment type*

Visa

Mastercard

Cardholder name
Card number
Card expiry

Signature

Check this box if you do not wish to be informed of future AIRAH events.

*To arrange other payment options, please call AIRAH on 03 8623 3000.
For non-members, payment must be received prior to the event for your registration to be accepted.
Upon payment, a tax receipt will be sent to you. Cancellations or no-shows will not be refunded.

Email your completed registration form and dietary requirements to alison.mattes@airah.org.au
AIRAH celebrates 100 years of HVAC&R industry leadership in 2020.
An AIRAH membership provides free or discounted rates for our continuing professional development courses and programs,
access to a wide range of technical publications, networking opportunities and more.
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